
who are not glass-breakers would like 
to enjoy safe recreation.’ 

Broken glass in yards is frequently 
only a nuisance, broken glass on roads 

AUNT TAMMIE 
-By Helen Freeman Stevens 

Chatham 
Aunt Tammie sat in the mahogany rocking chair swaying herself 

gently back and forth. “It is SO comfortable”, she said. “Years 
ago they knew how to make chairs to fit a body. This one belonged 
to  my grandmother. It is well over 200 years old. It was originally 
covered with horsehair and there were four straight chairs to match. 
My‘mother kept them standing all in a row in the parlor. We never 
sat on them. After mother died, my nephew thought he’d like the 
rocker. His wife covered it with this pretty chintz and I’ve sat in 
it more in the last three weeks, than in all the rest of my life put 
together. ” 

Aunt Tammie, whose real name is the unusual one of Tamisin 
was born in South Truro 90 years ago. Her father was a sea cap- 
tain sailing out of New York. The task of bringing up the 7 chil- 
dren fell upon her mother as was usually the case on Cape Cod.’ 
Everyone in the family had his special “stint?’ to do. Tammie 
loved to. sew, and since she was not very strong, her work was to help 
with the mending and the making of clothes. Her older sister ex- 
celled in cooking. She remembers making ruffled white aprons for 
the little girl of the family to wear to school. She says that the 
pinafore dresses the children wear today are just like them. School 
was held in the winter and part of the summer. I n  the spring 
everyone had to  help with the housecleaning, in the fall with the 
cranberrying. Tammie had the first “pleating iron” anywhere 
around. She used to do considerable work fo r  the whole community, 
since accordion pleating, had become very fashionable. You couldh’t 
buy sheets in  those days. Everyone made their own. They were; 
seamed together out of unbleached cotton. Tammie will never for- 
get those long, long seams. Then they were spread out on the beach 
grass to bleach for days and days. In the mornings when they’ 
were wet with dew, they were shaken and turned. Eventually they 
became a beautiful white. Tammie made 12 for herself when she  
got married. Her “beau” was a Truro boy but he worked in BOS- 

up, through Paradise Valley. The road was heavy with sand, and 
she remembers that the inside of the top of the buggy would be thick 
with mosquitoes, but love survived even those difficulties. 

Tammie had never been to Boston until she went to  buy mate-’ 
rials for her wedding outfit. 
She made it herself. 
design. It had a ver 
It had a train in the 
fastened on for those 

ton. When he came home for vacations they used to go buggy-riding I 

She remembers her dress so well. 
It was of dark green wool shot With a silken 

skirt with a brush braid on the bottom. 
remember how ’the train was’ 
snappers, but she knows 

\ 

for the wedding. He had pr  

wave, and he just couldn’t make port in time. 
A path led from the house where Tammie lived across th 

through the picket fence, down the hill and over the field 
depot. She remembers watching to see her fiance come up 
from the train. In those days, when men were dressed in t 

parsonage of the Hogsback Meeting House. The road was 
deepest kind of sand. It led up hill and down, but the family 
friends trudged all the way carrying their best shoes in their 
t o  be put on just before going inside. Ploughing through 
sand ruin a pair of shoes in one evening, so they were Carrie 
and forth on trips of any distance to save wear. 
mony everyone went back to Tammie’s house for a big 
“Mother” had put all the leaves that she had into the e 

After the ce 

and of course cakes such as only Cape Codders can make. 
wonderful of all THE PARLOR BLINDS WERE WID 
When the feast was over Tammie and her new husband lef 
the night a t  Father Rich’s house quite a piece beyond. 
noon they had dinner with her married sister, and then they t 

for the summers. 

red-faced little scamp tumbled out of the belfry door all 
breath. He had scrambled all the way up to the steeple a 
touched the bell, a feat of which he was very proud. 

Aunt Tammie, along with hundreds of other ‘people, misses 
old church., It was struck by lightning and burned several y 
ago. Churches were once very much beloved. As the house 
the heart of the home, so the church was the heart of a co 

Today Aunt Tammie lives in Portland, Maine, with 

”here should be not only police action 
against the smashers of glass but there 
should be a social sanction against them 
as well. They should be made to feel 
the enormity of what they do when, pre- 

.sumably flnished with some good time 
of their own, they smash their bottles and 

1887, we read: Walking on the railroad 
track with rum jugs is dangerous work. 
Last week there was a certain man do- 
ing this feat when he was pounced upon 
by two men, one of whom grabbed him 

about the neck and the other made off 
with the bag of rum. The man thought 


